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Morale High asOelwein Rebuilds

G. H. ATKINSON, retirtd Great Western railway
employ*, and hij wife rode
out the tornado at Oelwein
in this house. He suffered a
head cut. Hit wife also was

m
injured, but not seriously.
Morale in the city of more
than 8,000, dashed by a tornado fast Wednesday, was
described at "unbelievably
high" Monday.

-Gazttft ohotes by L. W. Ward

THIS WAS A TYPICAL SCENE in Oelwein Sunday as residents of that northeast
Iowa community, helped by hundreds of volunteers, continued to clean up the debris of a
devastating tornado last Wednesday afternoon. Bob Ruarlt of 215 Fifth street SE, Oelwein, shovels out debris from his house. The family moved to Oelwein from Wisconsin
several months ago to establish a new company, Abco Engineering Corp. The firm's
facilities were wiped out by the twister except for a panel truck. Ruark says he'll rebuild
"somewhere in the area."
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BELL TELEPHONE Co. Repairman Jim Rogers of
Waterloo is shown in the air working on damaged phone
lines in Oelwein Sunday. About one-third of the telephone
service was restored Sunday and it was expected that rehook-ups would be made in the «or^t storm areas by Monday afternoon, with the remaining individual telephone
hook-ups being made after that.
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per gallon on
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

SWP Oil-Base A-100 Latex
HOUSE PAINT HOUSE PAINT
$7"
*7"
Gallon
Reg. $4.95

Gallon
Reg. $8.9$

White tnrj
Regular Colon

While and
Regular Colors

Tough durable finish (or all
wood surfaces. Gives your
home extra years of beauty
and prelection.

Resists blistering and
peeling. NO undercoater
required on previously
painted surfaces.

SAVE'1
per gallon on

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Excello
OIL-BASE HOUSE PAINT

CLOSED

311.Third Ave. SE

49

Terrific Valuenow at even
bigger savings.
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KUBIAS HARDWARE

00

GALLON

Regular $ 6.4*

FREE!

5-FOOT WOOD
STEPLADDER
with this coupon
with purchase of $35,00
or more, any SherwinWilliams Paints. Limit
— one to a customer.
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THESHERMH-WILLIAMS Co.

419 2nd Avt.

SE--364-4184

Cedar Rapids:

1144 7th A ve. - 377*2784
Marion:
Check our Liberal Time Payment Plans.

